General info, scheduling & fees

Parties are scheduled in our classrooms for two hours, which allows time for the art activity, cake or pizza, and presents. There is a small kitchen area and a refrigerator in the school building, where you can keep the cake and ice cream that you bring until it’s time to make a wish! Children should bring a smock or dress appropriately for an art activity that could be messy.

Parties are scheduled on weekdays or weekends, morning or afternoon. The cost is $125 for 5 children minimum; $20 for each additional child. Reservations must be made a minimum of two weeks in advance. Your $125 deposit is due before the party in order to secure the date. Once you reserve your party, our teacher will call you to discuss a suitable project for your child and his or her guests.

For more information or to reserve a date, please call 203.453.5947 or email info@guilfordartcenter.org
Creating Puppets is fun for all ages. You pick the theme! Make sock puppets, finger puppets, or simple marionettes you decorate with a variety of materials.
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It's time to decorate you with **Jewelry**! Use plastic beads or make simple handmade beads for necklaces, bracelets and rings. If you are 7+, learn how to design and create beads using paper, polymer clay, shells or other materials.

Exploring **Outer Space** on your birthday will be out of this world! Every child can visit space by making a rocket, a space creature, or cosmic mobile. Who knows what we will find?!

**Creative Clay** Work with clay to make animals, people, treasure boxes, pots. You decide! This clay does not require kiln firing, so you can take your creation with you.

Celebrating your birthday at the **Circus** by making a clown puppet, a festival mask or a miniature circus complete with circus animals and performers!

You'll score having a **Sports** party with your favorite team! Design a team pennant or T-shirt or make a clay baseball, football, soccer or basketball to display on a stand for your room!

**Stenciled or Painted Tee Shirts** lets you create your own wearable art! Stencil or paint your favorite subject on your shirt to create a one-of-a-kind tee!

Hear ye, hear ye! The round table welcomes you! Be a **Knight** on your day! Create a crown and sword, coat of arms or clay castle. (Can be combined with a Princess party.)

Have a **Princess** party for your fair maiden. Make and decorate a crown and wand; a princess picture frame to hold a picture or design a princess bracelet or necklace that will be royal. (Can be combined with the Knight party.)

Ahoy! **Mateys! Be a Pirate** at your party! Craft a pirate ship and flag, make a treasure chest and fill it with booty or make a pirate mask and hat! Arrgh!
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